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in ancient times, as also the name ' ~aHi-tantra ' 'pradhanastitva,' 'ekatva,' 'viprayaya,' 'tu5ti,'
which has been specifically mentioned by 'siddhi,' etc. are definitely discussed in the
ISvarakr~T.la.76 But some of the topics like Sam. Pr. Suo as well as in the Sam. Pro Bh.,
and hence Vijnanabhik~n was not ignorant in
the matter.
76 Sam. Kar., 72.
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man casts his God in a human form and that
too in a female form adoring it as the Mother
THE student, after having finished his long of the Universe.
course of Vedic studies, has just approachcd
The concept of the motherhood of God is
his revered preceptor to get from him parting
advice. After exhorting him to speak the not anything new to the Hindu mind. We
truth and lead his life in accordance with tbe see it as early as the ~gveda itself, in its Devltenets of dharma as enjoined in the scriptures, sakta. The Ca1Jf!i of the MiirkmJ4eya PuralJa
the preceptor goes on to advise him regard- is well-known. One whole puriilJa viz., the
Devlbhiigavata
is
devoted
to
the
exploits
of
ing the social conduct he has to cultivate. The
the
Divine
Mother.
As
for
the
hymns
on
Her,
first thing in this list is, ' miitrdevo bhava' to
be
mentioned.
they
are
just
too
numerous
'Consider your mother as God' (TaittirIYopani~ad, 1. 11. 2). The great !!ii of the UpaIf the efficacy of the worship of the Divine
nL~ad has thus given the earthly mother a Mother had been taught by Sumedhas and
precedence over the father and even the pre- proved by the king Suratha as also the merceptor himself, with regard to the respect to chant Samadhi (see the CalJt/n it was demonsbe shown. No less is the fervour with trated even more vigorously by Sri Raffi'akr~IJa
which SrI Sailkara, that great king of the in recent times. Worshipping Killi the Mother
world-renouncing monks, declares in his with the attitude that She is the Supreme
Devyapariidha-k~amiipalJa-stotra,
' kuputro Brahman Itself, he attained the acme of
jiiyeta kvacidapi kumatii na bhavati' 'A bad spiritual life.
son may be born but never a bad mother!'
Today millions of people consider and worIt is a well-known fact and also a matter ship Sri Ramakmta as God Himself who
of our direct experience that the influence of incarnated Himself in a human body to fulfil
the mother on the child is the greatest espe- the need of the age in accordance with hi~
cially during the formative period of its life. own promise (vide Gtta, 4. 7). Hindu theoFather stands for power and authority and is logy declares that whenever God incarnates in
merciless in meting out punishment when the a human form in a male body, He invariably
child errs. Not so the mother. She cannot brings His Sakti or power, in a female form
bear to sec her child castigated, however great as His consort. So it is the belief of the
may be its transgressions. No wonder that devotees of SrI Ramakr~l)a that Sri Sarada
INTRODUCTION

• We are deeply indebted to the publishers of Devi, his divine consort, is none other than
The Complete Works of Swami Abhedananda for the Divine Mother Herself. That this belief
the English translation in verse which has been is not without foundation becomes clear by
taken from Vol. VII.
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an unbiased and careful study of their noble
lives.

DECEMBER

Translation:

o

Prakrti Supreme in human form,
Bestower of boon and bliss!
Distress of souls removest Thou
And grantest them content and peace.
Thy servants, who surrender all to Thee
Thou makest them contented and
free.
o Great Mother of the world,
Be my salutations ever to Thee!

Hiding her natural and divine splendour she
chose to be born in a poor but noble Brahmin
family full of godly virtues, led her life in such
an unostentatious way as to quietly exhibit the
highest ideal of womanhood in all its glory
and withdrew herself from the stage of the
world after being convinced that her selfappointed duties were over and after delivering
ber final message pregnant with the highest Commentary :
realisation of Advaita to mankind through
The last line is the principal sentence. All
'AnnapuJ"Da's mother '.
other words are adjectives to the word janmli.
As the Mother, so were her spiritual child- Let us consider them one by one.
ren: SvamIs Vivekananda, Brahmananda,
paramii prakrti (Supreme Prakrti): The
Sivananda, Saradananda, Ramakr~ananda, procreatrix or the material cause of a thing is
Yogananda, Abhedananda, Premananda- called its prakrti, of which the thing itself is
each peerless in his own way. Among these, a vikrti or modification. According to the
•
next to SVamI Vivekananda, SvamI Abheda- Vedanta, the Supreme Brahman itself is both
nanda was specially gifted with deep Sanskrit the material cause and the efficient cause of
learning and fine poetic genius. He has com- this world, abhinna-nimitta-upiidana-kiiraIJa
posed six hymns of exquisite beauty on SrI (vide the Brahma Sutras, 1. 4.23 and SanRamakrsna
and two on SrI Saraoa Devi. Out kara's commentary thereon). Hence Brahman
• • •
of these last two, the one chosen here is very is paramii prakrti. This Brahman is associated
well-known and is sung in the monasteries of with Its special power often designated as
thc Ramakrishna Order.
Maya, the relation between the two being ;me
of non-difference or tadiitmva.
SrI Rama•
This hymn is in eleven verses of three diffekr~r.la givcs thc example of the snake coiled
rent metres (to/aka, anu,~!up and upajiiti)
up and the same when moving, the former
and is capable of being set to music with
rcprcsenting Brahman and the latter Maya.
accompaniments.
Sometimes he also gives the example of fire
or
milk
and
its
whiteand
its
burning
power,
I
ness to explain the relationship between the
This first verse describes the various glorious two. Consequently, Mother Sarada DevI, being
the consort of SrI Ramakr~a who is regarded
qualities of the Mother:
as verily Brahman, by his devotees, has been
identified with him and called paramii prakrti
here .
•
<'i~~q~n

5f<'ia rq~U~ J

~~l1fm(f - ?rCJ"fi - mf.l'!'iff

qOTlHm q~f ~ ..~1 ~ijtj'~ II
prakrtilh paramiim abhayiiJh varadiim
nararilpadJ;ariim janatapahariim
saranilgatasevakatosakar'im
•
•
praIJamami pariim jananim jagatam.

abltayd (the fearless): The BrhadiiralJyaka
UpanioJad (1. 4. 2) says that fear comes from
a sense of duality. Since she is the nondual
Brahman Itself she is fearlessness itself. Alternatively: This mundane existence (samSiira)
being the root of all fears, ean be designated
as bhaya. Since one goes beyond it by taking
refuge in her, she is abhayil, the derivative
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meaning of which can be given as: na vidyate
bhayam, sarvabhayamUlalJ samsaraJ;z, yasyam
asritiiYiim iti abhaya. The same Upani~ad
mentioned above designates liberation or
mok~a as abhaya (vide 4. 2. 4).
varadii (bestower of boons): She is the
bestower of all boons asked for earnestly, be
it a tinsel or total liberation itself. Since she
is dayiisvarupii as depicted later (verse 8) she
will give whatever her children pray for.
Hence a tremendous responsibility is thrown
upon the shoulders of her devotees who
should be careful in selecting their bOons.
They should never ask for such things as will
ultimately increase their bondage and make
them suffer. Standing before the emperor, it
is ridiculous to ask for a brinjal as a boon so says SrI Ramakn;:Q.a. So one shOUld always
cultivate the habit of asking for the highest
and all that leads to the highest.
nara-riipa-dhara (the wearer of the human
form): The ordinary mortals are born here
being bound by their previous karma. They
are born in spite of themselves whereas the
Mother is born out of her own free will, duc
to her compassion for all. The Lord says in
the Gitii (4. 6) 'I come into being through
my own inscrutable power (maya) '. This
applies to her also. The only purpose of an
avatara is the protection of dharma. Moreover, being the consort of the Lord she has
to come down in a human form whenever He
comes down as man, to fulfil His divine play.
jana-tiipct-harii (dispellcr of the distress of
people): The world is full of misery. People
are constantly suffering because of physical
and mental maladies. They naturalIy turn
towards God after exhausting all the human
resources to dispel their distress. It is in answer to such prayers of people in distress that
she has descended. If the Lord is busy putting the house of dharma in order, she is busy
in soothing the parched hearts of people. In
fact this is her sale purpose of incarnation.
sarm:zagata-sevaka-to,rakarz (giver of Contentment to those servants of hers who have
surrendered) : Contentment is a rare virtue.
It is due to the lack of it that people are cons-
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tantly pestering the Divine for the fulfilment
of all their multifarious desires. She will certainly fulfil their desires. But then, there is
one condition: they must become sevakas and
saral)iigatas.
Sevii is worshipful service.
Sarl1l}iigati is total surrender. If these devote'es
surrender themselves to the Divine Mother
and offer worshipful service to her, they arc
Sure to get what they want. She will give not
only what they want and have asked for, but
also that which they have not, viz., mok~a or
liberation. This will put an end to their desires
once for all and produce total contentment
(to~a).
Of course, it goes without saying that
she will also give ordinary contentment (which
also is (OJ'a) by fulfilling their lesser desires.
jagatiim para janan'l (the Supreme Mother
of the worlds): As already described in the
introduction, she is the Universal Mothcr
since she is Brahman, the primordial cause,
and also the consort of the incarnation of the
Lord.
pratJamami (I bow down to): Whether to
gct worldly desires fulfiIied or spiritual progress attained, the Deity is to be propitiated.
The easiest and the most efficacious form of
doing this is by doing pratJiima to Her, by
respectfully bowing down to Her. This bowing down is not a purely bodily posture. It
must be accompanied by feeling and devotion,
a humble mood of self-surrender. The word
prafJiima itself indicates a feeling of 'not
mine' (namama) , 'but thine '.
The Lord repeatedly asks Arjuna in the
GUa (e.g., 9. 34) to bow down to Him and
to surrender at His feet.
The dying r~i of the lSiiviisyopctni~ad
(verse 18) tries to propitiate the Supreme by
just namaskiira, obeisance, since he is unable
to show his 'adoration in any other way.
Hence obeisance is a very powerful weapon
in the hands of a devotee who knows how to
wield it!

II
After describing the Mother's higher nature,
the secret of her descent and her bIc'iScd qualities, the poet now prays to her again with
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a view to drawing her attention towards her
Salvaging such souls is pos~ible only to the
many luckless children who have acquired the Mother of the Universe since her greatest
habit of constantly erring:
virtue is krpii or compassion. Nay, she is the
very embodiment of compassion, dayii-svarilpa
(verse 8). She is like a huge .ship . bhava~UfttOf ~ ijoTOfq~T"l - ~oT<f.,
siigara-parakarl taralJI
capable of carrying
liq~r~ {f!!~~ mt!ifoT<f. I
hundreds of people in its bosom. Only, this
o~l ~<jijTif{ - qT{<¥i{Y,
ship carries them across the ocean of transmigratory existence itself! One has somehow to
!1UfITTm qd ~Of'11 ~lTaT~ II
get into it or just bc picked up ! That is all.
gw)ahinasutan apariidhayutiin
krpayii'dya samuddhara mohagatan
tarm)lm bhavasagaraparakarlm
praJ;lamiimi pariim jananim jagatiim.
Translation:

Through mercy do Thou save
Thy sons bound in Maya's chain,
Who have virtue none to say,
Full of crimes and ever vain.
0, Thou art the only ship,
To ferry them across the earthly
sea!
Grcat Mother of the world,
Be my salutations ever to Thee!

III

Thus has the great composer prayed to the
Mother on behalf of her erring children. Now,
putting himself in the position of an ordinary
aspirant
even though he himself is a perfected being
he shows how one should
tackle one's mind in order to control it :

MF.f4

Tl{UfT;~~~T 'la - ~rfr::1

These children of hers are gUlJahlna (virtueless), apariidhayuta (full of faults) and mohagata (fallen into delusion).
The virtues are those described in the GUll
(16. 1 to 3) as daivl-sampat, the divine qualities like fearlessness, purity of mind etc. Or
the word gUIJa may also mean the virtues lIke
devotion, knowledge, renunciation etc., which
Svfunj Vivekananda describes in the second
verse of his famous hymn on Sri Ramakr~I,la
(om hrim etc.). These children of hers have
never cared to cultivate those great virtues
which will enable them to lay claim on the
kingdom of God.
Added to this they have committed innumerable errors of omission and commission,
mistakes, blunders and crimes, due to their
inordinate attachment to 'lust and greed' as
Sri Ramakr~I,la used to say, which itself is the
greatest moha or delusion. Coming under its
spell they have practically ruined themselves.

-

ij"lT~ I

fqif ~iflT.n Wlit rr~{f,

°

Commentary:

~~i:r qftq;~li ij1{T,

qUfJ:nfir q{t ~rr~t ~ifa I'l. II
vi,yayam kusumam parihrfya sada
caranamb
uruhamrtaSantisudham
•
•
piba bhrngamano bhavarogaharam
prGlJamilmi param jananlm jagatam.
Translation :

Renounce, my mind-bee,
Thc sense-flowers of the earth,
Drink the nectar of 'Lotus feet'
Enjoy, thus, in peace and mirth.
In charm of 'Delusion'
Then shalt thou cease to be,
great Mother of the world,
Be my salutations ever to Thee!

°

Commentary :

The mind is compared here to a bee. The
bee is black. The mind is full of the darkness of ignorance. The bee flies constantly.
So the mind, ever fickle, moves from object
to object. Hence the comparison is very apt.
This bee of the mind is now engaged in
constantly sucking the poisonous juice from
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the way-side wild flowers. The objects of the
senses are the wild flowers (vi.Jaya-kusuma).
Material enjoyments are the poisonous juice.
They appear sweet in the beginning, but turn
out to be bitter poison at the end (vide Gila.
18.38). Thus v4aya becomes vi.Ja ultimately.

Commentary :
The Mother has been addressed as mahadevi, the great Goddess. This is but apt
since she is believed to be the very personification of the three deities in one, viz., MahftkftlI, Mahalak~mi and MahasarasvatI.

An object of sense is called v4aya since it
takes away one's mind from the thoughts of
the Supreme, vi,JrJati viyojayati balan manaf:z
paramartha-tattva-viciirad iti vi.Jayal;. Thus
by its very nature it takes the mind away from
God and brings misery.

Before her birth her mother Syamasundari
Devi had a vision of ParvatI (whose aspect
KftJi is) as a little girl entering into her body.
Her father Sn Ramacandra also had a similar
vision, but of Lak~mi. Sri Ramakr~l)a used
to say that Sarada was Sarasvati Herself (as
The aspirant has to cajole this mind to give her very name suggests). Hence the belief.
up its habit of alighting on the venomous
flowers of the senses and take to the pure
She is here requested to show her grace
lotus of the Mother's feet, full of the nectar towards her children who have specially taken
of peace and eternal beatitude. Only thus can refuge in her. It is but natural for us to
it be redeemed, the aspirant being made suppose that her grace does flow towards all
blessed in the process.
beings who are really her own children, sincc
It is the mind that causes bondage and it is she is the Universal Mother. But these chilthe mind again
when purified and weIl- dren of hers who are now bowing down to
her
are
of
a
special
type
since
they
have
directed
that redeems us. So say the
managed
to
give
up
vi.Jaya-kusuma and have
scriptures (vide Am!tabindi1pani~ad 2 and
Gita 6.5). Hence it is quite in the fitness of chosen to adore her lotus feet. Hence a
things that the aspirant should try his best special grace is to be shown towards them.
to win over his mind to better ways.

What is that special grace? Just this much:
cararJiiSraya-diina, giving the gift of refuge at
IV
her holy feet. They do not crave for anything
The poet now supplicates the Divine Mother else, because they know that they get everyto show Her special grace towards Her children thing by getting this !
who have heeded the advice given before,
thus:

v

tiqi ~ qirT~fq ~!! qor~!! :q I
:q~orI3l~G;1~"1 ~qlijfll "1ijt S~g~ II
krpam
kuru mahiidevi sutesu
•
•
prafJate,yu ca
caraTJiiSrayadiinena krpiimayi
namo'stu teo
Translation:
Pity, please 0 merciful Mother!
Thy sons bowing to Thee anon.
Grant them refuge at Thy feet,
Take their salutes ever and on.

Does not the Mother automatically look at
these children and bless them? Is a special
supplication necessary? Yes, says the poet,
since she has covered herself with the veil of
modesty !

~~flt~Ti~ A~4 ~T~a: SJI"1G;lf<:I~ I
qTq~~ "1: 6~r ~~ ~qr+i~ "lmS~g~ II
Zajjiipatiivrte nityam sarade jiiiinadiiyike
papebhyo nas sadii rakJa krpiimayi
namo'stu teo
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Commentary:

o

Sarada, gracious Mothcr!
She is ramakr~fJa-gata-priifJa. Her life-forGiver of wisdom, in • Modest veil,' ces have entered deeply into Ramakr~J}a. Ever
Protect us, please, I salute Thee,
since her marriage at the age of five, till her
Ever since from sin and all.
mahiisamiidhi at the age of sixty-six, her life
was one continuous meditation on Sri RamaCommentary :
kr~IJa. Hence this epithet. Or, since she had
She wanted to show to the world that no separate existence apart from him, being
modesty is the greatest ornament for a woman his spiritual consort, she is called thus.
and not car-rings or bangles. Sri Ramakr~J}a
This naturally leads to its corollary that she
himself emphasised this point while training
her. Hence she would always (nityam) cover is tan-nama..sravafJa-priya. Ever dear to her
heart was the name of Ramakf~lfa, which she
herself with a veil. So she is lajja-patavrta.
liked to hear over and again.
She is Siiradii, the giver of S(lra or essence
By such uniterrupted, long and loving
of all knowledge i.e., supreme knowledge or
liberation. Since she is also Sarada or Saras- adoration of Ramakr~l].a, she became tadvat!, the goddess of learning and wisdom, she bhiiva-raiijita-iikiirii. Her whole being was
is jiiana-dayika, the giver of all knowledge coloured by that of Ramakr~IJa. She had
including the worldly sciences. A glance become one with him, even like the Gopis
with Krsna.
from the comers of hcr eye is enough to of Vrndavan
•
•• •
transform a shepherd into a Kalidasa.
VII
'We have erred, we have sinned! Protect
us from the meshes of these mistakcs and
qfel~ 'iIRa q~l: qfeli! ~'T<I~ a~l I
shackles of sin! '
cries the poet identifying
himself with the ordinary devotees. All sins
qfel;rClrl,q~fqo~ CI~~ :'!i~ "1m "Iii: II
are the results of ignorance of our real nature.
pavitram caritam yasyaJ; pavitram
• Give us knowledge and wisdom and frce us
jivanam tat/Iii
from these sins.' That is the only way out!

VI

pavitratiiSvarupilJyai tasya; kurmo
nama namah• .

In this and the next two verses there is a Translation,'
description of the special qualities of the
Noble, Thou hast a character,
Mother followed by obeisance to her:
Pure is Thy life divine.
Ever I bow to Thee, 0 Mother,
Thou Incarnate Purity fine.
UI1i"1lT - lTCI~rllTt CI?flli - ~~IlTf?r~r~ I

CI~llFI~~arlfild ~Jflfij ~~~~: II
riimakr~fJagatapriiJ;iiJh

tanniima.§ravalfGpriyiim
tadbhavaraiijitiikiiriifh
prafJamiimi muhur muhuh
Translation :

Thy heart to Ramakr~J}a doth remain,
To hear His name is joy to Thee.
o Embodiment of His thought alone,
I salute Thee ever, over again.

Commentary :

Immaculate purity even as in SHa, was her
especial virtue. Her conduct was pure. Her
whole life was pure. Nay, she was the very
embodiment of purity. That is why she could
impart purity to her children just by a wish
or a look. Those who came in touch with her
were transformed even as iron is transformed
into gold at the touch of the philosopher's
stone or as dirty water is made holy by contact with the G ailga.
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~q1

trI1TClrM~;;;ft,

tr!3i.?{f

~111;~'i'3lIf ~ iJl:1trqr~1 I

c:tf

~r~c::f ~fui

G;1:!r~~qt

- fEI~r'" - G;I?(T,
trlJ{lnfir R~"l~"

devTriz prasannariz prar;atartihantririz
yoglndrapujyiim yugadharmaptitririz
tariz siiradiiriz bhaktivijfiiinadiUfirh
dayasvarupam prGlJamiimi nityam.
Translation,'

o

525

feet. This misery may be physical, due to
diseases etc. Or it may be due to economic
stress and strain. Or it may be due to the
problems posed by others in social life. Or
it may be due to the obstacles in spiritual life.
Whatever may be the complexion of this
misery, it just disappears into thin air if
only the devotees can surrender themselves
with intense resignation.
Sometimes it may be that the devotees get
the strength to transcend all these worries and
miseries in spite of their continued existence.
yoglndra-pujya (worshipped by Yogindra):

Yogindra or SvamI Yogananda was her first
disciple who served her for thirteen long years,
with matchless devotion.

Sarada, Goddess Holy!
Killer of misery in souls resigned,
Saviour of Religion in every age,
Or, the epithet may mean 'worshipped by
By Yogindra worshipped,
the
yogis
"
when
taken
in
a
genethe
Lord
of
o Mother kind,
ral way. She waS worshipped by SrI RamaGivest love and wisdom Thou,
krgla himself, the king of yogis as also by
Grace Incarnate, to Thee I bow.
other yogis like Svami Vivekananda and others.
Commentary,'
dev! (goddess):

The root div has several
senses, the chief ones being 0) 'to shine'
(dyuti); Oi) 'to sport' (krirJii) and (iii) 'to
desire to conquer' (vijigT.yii). She is dey!
since she is resplendent in her divine aspect.
Being full of knowledge and wisdom she is
resplendent in her human aspect also, since
light symbolises knowledge. Or she is devl
since she sports with the world by creating,
sustaining and destroying it. Or again, she
is devT since as Kali or Candi
she desired to
• •
conquer all the evil forces; or as the Mother
of all, she desires to conquer the hearts of
her erring children, through love.

(saviour of Religion in
every age): Since the Lord comes down ir
every age for the protection of dharma, the
Religion, she too comes as his consort and
helps him in the accomplishment of that
purpose.
yugadharma-pafn

bhakti-vijiiiina-diitrI (giver of love and
wisdom): Bhakti is supreme love of God.
VijiiLlfla is the special knowledge which enables

one to see the world, not as an illusion, but
as God Himself. Both these are the two sides
of the same coin. The Mother gives these to
those who feelingly ask for them and pine for
them.
dayiisvariipa (incarnation of compa~sion):

prasanna (pleased, gracious): She is pra- As already referred to, the Mother was the
sanna, ever pleased, ever gracious. Not a very incarnation of compassion. Whether it

single day in her life on earth did she put on
a wry face, even in the midst of grave provocations. She was the personification of grace,
krpiimayT (verse 4).

pra/Jata-iirti-hantrT (the killer of the mise-

ries of the souls resigned): She kills or destroys the miseries of souls who resign themselves unto her, surrender themselves at her

was the robber couple of Telo-bhclo, the mulberry robber Amzad, the drunkard Binod
Behari Som, the sweeper woman being kicked
by her husband, the devotees refused by
Svami Brahmananda or the cats and calves
of her household,
Mother was always all
compassion without the least hesitation and
with no exception.
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devotee striking fear into his heart. So he
prays again, begging her to show her grace for
The Mother seems to have responded to ever:
the earnest entreaties of her devotee-children
~~~ ijlaM"t~"t ~1~,
to show her grace towards them. How exactly
she does it, is being described now:
A~iJ ¥Ii:! ~~~<la't ~a9; I

IX

~~ iif~Trij '1;USijf~

~1ifT"t~qT'l. ij~olT1.fiufq I

~~§"tT ~ ~~B ij~1ifT'l.
~t~ ~~~cH ~~~ fc!f:qSl~ II
snehena badhniiSi mano'smadiyam
do~linase¥in sagUlJikaro$i
ahetunli no dayase sado$iin
sViinke grhUva yadidam vicitram.

q~ififif~ Rr~~l~R~,
felfil:q F.r~ !!i~ Of: ~~Fc!~ II
prasida matar vinayena yace
nityalh bhava snehavati suteyu
premaikabindum ciradagdhacitte
visiiica
cit/am kuru nas suSan tam.
•
Translation:
Be loving and gracious to Thy sons,
a Mother! I humbly beseech,
Sprinkle in their hearts arid,
A drop of love, to enjoy peace !

Translation:
Through tie of 'Love' divine
Bound Thou hast the heart of ours,
Commentary :
Granting e'er Thy lap benign
a wonder! how Thy mercy showers! 'a gracious Mother! I beg you humbly
with all my heart and soul! Be gracious
By grace hast Thou made us holy,
To virtue changed our endless folly. unto these sons of yours for ever and anon!
Their hearts have grown dry, being scorched
Commentary:
by
countless
worries
of
the
worldly
life
over
By giving us a taste for the nectar of your
millions of births! But those very hearts will
lotus feet, by producing a sense of '<ldoration
be soothed and bathed in eternal peace if only
and devotion in us, you are binding our hearts
you can just sprinkle a drop of your immortal
with your divine love. The result of this bond
love! '
This is the idea.
of love is that all our faults and foibles are
being transformed into merits and virtues,
XI
even as the base metal is converted into gold
And now comes the well-known hymn of
by the philosopher's stone.
We, thy erring children, have no virtues obeisance:
worth the name to boast of. And yet you
ijf~
ijl~~t
~Cjl
~Iijii"oj
ijfrr~~~~
I
take us into your lap and show us your affection. Is this not wonderful? Such a conqr~q~ C!~: M~<l1 1:l'1flllfif Il~~~: II
duct is possible only for the Mother Divine.
jananlm siiradiimdevzm
The Mother once said that a child may
riimakm;am jagadgurum
dirty itself in mud, but it is the duty of the
padapadme tayos sritvii
mother to place it on her lap and clean it.
prQIJamiimi muhur muhuJ:z.
This may be remembered here.
Translation:
x
a Ramakr~l)a, the Teacher of all,
And Mother Sarada, Goddess
For ages man has become used to transiDivine!
tory strokes of luck. Can it be that the
In bosom holding Their lotus feet
Mother's grace also is transitory? For a
Salutations to both be e'er of mine.
moment a doubt creeps into the mind of the
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also mean father. Hence he is the Father of
The hymn ends with this verse. Hence the the world. And she is the Mother of all.
final obeisance.
Salvation lies in taking refuge at their holy
Sri Ramakr~I)a is the jagad-guru, the great lotus feet. So the poet says: 'I bow down
Teacher of the world. The word guru may to them again and again! '

Commentary :

THE BIRTH OF CHRIST-CONSCIOUSNESS
SWAMI GNANESWARANANDA
ABSTRACT spiritual qualities such as sacrifice
of self, purity, renunciation of desires, universality, and so on, are more easily understood
and grasped when they are expressed through
some gigantic personalities; a Krishna, for
instance, a Buddha, a Christ. In fact, such
great spiritual personalities come on earth for
the purpose of illustrating the abstract principles of spiritual life.
Unfortunately, the great principles exemplified in the lives of such world-movers are
often forgotten. They are sacrificed before
the glamour of their personalities. And, as
time goes on, people quarrel over the details
of their lives and doings, claiming superiority
for their own Ideals at the cost of all others.
People eling more to the person than to the
principles exemplified in his life. cDlUS,
already disunited humanity bccomes more so.
Narrowncss and bigotry take possession of the
followers of these great spiritual leaders and
their real message is practically lost, or distorted beyond recognition, except to a few
really sincere people of deeper understanding.
According to the philosophy of Vedanta
truth is the first principle to be grasped;
understanding the personality comes later.
Great spiritual leaders are born on earth to
illustrate abstract truth. As a matter of fact,
such personalities are essentially not ' persons'
at all; they are fundamentally the Principle
in manifestation. They are born on earth only
for a special purpose. In a way this applies
to all of us. We are not born without some
reason. Are we not here to fulfil some purpose? And is not that purpose more impor-

tant than our phy~ical being, greater than our
person? The apparent nature of all men, from
the highest to the lowest, is first abstract and
then concretc. In fact, there is no doubt that
the whole of creation is first abstract. Then
(if at aU) concrete.
This month the birth of one such great
world-mover, Jesus the Christ, will be celebrated. Let us try to understand the significance
of his life and of thc ideals hc lived
and
died
for. For instance, what is thc signIficance of the Immaculate Conception? In
the first place, Christ is not to be thought of
as the child of any particular parents. Christ
is a spiritual consciousness, the divine qualities
of the inner soul that remain potential in
every being. It is said that Christ was the
child of immaculate conception. That is truc.
That Divine nature is expressed only in an
immaculate field. Only the body and mind that
are not soiled by worldliness, desire, or greed
can express Christ-consciousness. Only the
pure, the simple, the unselfish body and mind
can manifest Christ-consciousness. Immaculate conception is correct, but we should
understand that in its larger sense also. In the
life of Jesus Christ this great abstract truth is
illustrated by his immaculate birth.
The great spiritual leaders of mankind arc
rarely honoured and revered during their lifetime by more than a handful of people. They
have to suffer at the hands of scoffers, unbelievers and evil-minded people. Spiritual
greatness has been more often 'kicked' than
garlanded. Christ the man was reviled and
persecuted by powerful and worldly-minded

